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Friendly holiday reminder: Dues are due! 
Re-up using PayPal at the SLTOA web page or by check to the treasurer. 

http://www.sltoa.org/newmemberpaypal.htm 
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Calendar 

 

28 Jan 17—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Coffee, 
Coffee & Cars, at JustJags, 7113 N Hanley Rd, Hazel-
wood (314)524-5300.  Tire-kicking and story-telling starts 
at 9 AM.   

19 Feb 17—Annual SLTOA Polar Bear Run.  Our oldest, 
longest running club event/drive, dating to 1983.  Details 
to follow and check your LBC’s heater in the meantime.   

21 Feb 17—SLTOA 35
th

 Anniversary celebratory soi-
ree, details to follow.  

21 Mar 17—SLTOA monthly meeting 

16-18 Jun 17—15
th

 Kastner Kup, Blackhawk Farms 
Raceway, South Beloit, IL (five hours from St Louis).  In 
association with the Vintage Sports Car Driver’s Associa-
tion, info at www.kastner.com/kastnercup.html/.   Road trip 
anyone?  

16-20 Aug 17—VTR 2017, Princeton, NJ, “Every Battle Has 
A Triumph.” Info at vtr2017.org/about or email in-
fo@vtr2017.org.  See below for additional information.  

21-24 Sept 17—Triumphest 2017, Flagstaff, Arizona, at 
the Little America.  Hosted by Desert Centre TRA, plan-
ning underway.  

17 Dec 16—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Coffee, 
Coffee & Cars, at JustJags, 7113 N Hanley Rd, Hazel-
wood (314)524-5300.  Tire-kicking and story-telling starts 
at 9 AM.   

29 Dec 16—.MGCStL RUBCO breakfast, at the Egg & I, 
Clarkson and Baxter.  Meet at 9:30 for good food and 
comradery, please bring a canned good for donation to a 
food pantry.  RSVP to uca57mga@aol.com.   

7 Jan 16—Annual Jaguar Association of Greater St 
Louis Holiday Dinner, at Deer Creek Club, 9861 Deer 
Creek Hill, St Louis.  Details to follow, in the meantime 
monitor www.jagstl.com/ and the online Growl for details.   

17 Jan 17—SLTOA monthly meeting, at 
the Olympia Kebob House and Taverna, 1543 
McCausland Ave, St Louis.  Arrive after 5 PM, 
expect an outbreak of order and serious dis-
cussion after 7 PM.   

21 Jan 17—MG Club of St Louis Annual 
Holiday Party, at Orlando’s Event and Con-

ference Centers, 2050 Dorsett Village, Maryland Heights.  
Cash bar at 6 PM, dinner at 7 PM, $20 per person (club 
subsidized).  Make payments online at 
ww.stlouismgclub.com/payments or send a check to St 
Louis MG Club, c/o Bruce Hamper, treasurer, 139 Wild-
wood Lane, Kirkwood, MO 63122.  Please RSVP by 17 
January.   

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, opinion and sea-
soned immaturity.  www.sltoa.org/blog/ 

VTR 2017—August 16-20  Princeton, New Jersey 
Celebrating 50 years of the Triumph GT6 

   Please join the fun at the 2017 Vintage Triumph Register National Convention, co-hosted by the Delaware 
Valley Triumphs and New Jersey Triumph Association at the Westin Princeton, Forrestal Village, Princeton, 
NJ.  The planning committee is working on many great backroad drives that are abundant in the area.  His-
toric Princeton itself is a short backroad drive from the hotel where you can enjoy its many restaurants, 
pubs, antique shops, etc, and of course, the esteemed Princeton University.  

Book your rooms now at Westin Princeton at Forrestal Village, 201 Village Blvd, Princeton, NJ 08560, call 
(800)937-8461 and ask for the Vintage Triumph National Car Show.  Also, keep an eye on:  

 http://vtr2017.org  
See you in Princeton! 
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Meeting Notes—15 November 2016 
In Memoriam 

Gordon Gregory 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WWII Veteran, US Army  

Husband, father, grandfather 

 

Our condolences to Linda  

Massey and her family 

    Yes friends, time again for 
the monthly meeting, with 
November’s confab held at a 
new locale, Mimi’s in Chester-
field Valley…and they just 
kept coming, with 32 SLTOA 
members eventually partici-
pating in food, conversation 
and serious (or, semi-serious) 
business.  A few commented 
on the French ville surround-
ings, described by some as 
having an obvious positive 
effect on the gathered SLTOA 
members, who seemed more 
sophisticated, reserved and 
thoughtful (of course, that went right out the window once the no-kidding business 
meeting started).  

    Someone corralled Kathy Kresser, co-chair for the annual SLTOA Christmas party 
and asked, “What will we do with the presents we bring?”  Kathy’s response: “You 
picked me and Bonnie (David) to coordinate the gift exchange, you’ll just have to wait 
and see what we come up with.”  Someone else at the table came up with a possible 
alternate gift exchange: place the present in the middle of the floor, bring out two at-
tendees, lash their wrists together with about 10 feet of line, yell “Go!’ and see who 
gets to the present first (possibly a good idea, however our hosts with the Missouri 
Athletic Club-West would probably take exception to the cage fight that would proba-
bly result, ie, “Merry Christmas!” WHACK!).   

   Anyway, the meeting started at 7:02 with President Steve bring up vice President 
Steve to make an announcement: “The faster you can get through this, the less bored 
you’ll be.”  El Presidente introduced one new member, Mike Conway, owner of a 
1971 TR6 then segued into a review of Sunday’s 4th Annual Veteran’s Run.   

   The club saw good participation by the MG Club of St Louis along with a few others 
and received rave reviews for the modified route all on paved roads, with nary a trac-
tor or combine.  The donations for the Purple Heart Foundation totaled $435; the club 
will match, for a total donation of $870.   Steve noted SLTOA will continue to match 
funds for future events up to a level of $500.   

   A discussion on other events followed.  Ed Kaizer announced the 35th Kastner Cup 
gathering/vintage race, scheduled for 16-18 June at Blackhawk Farms Raceway.  The 
track’s located west of South Beloit, Illinois, about rock-throwing distance from the IL-
WI border.  Seeing as the track’s only 332 miles/roughly 6 hours from greater St Lou-
is, with plenty of motels available in the vicinity, Ed recommended the club mount an 
expedition to the event.  Several in the crowd immediately announced their interest in 
participating.  

   The editor followed up with a brief wrap-up on the Slow Roller Racing Team’s ef-
forts in this year’s Boeing Sports Car Club autocross series, details to appear in the 
next Notes.  He also saluted the lead candidate in the club for the “Iron Man” award, 
ie, the one person who competed in all eight events: John Maneke…at which point, el 
Presidente Esteban pointed out he’d also run all eight events.  Yr Fthfl Ed issued an 
immediate salute and mea culpa to both gentlemen and sat down.  

   In other event news, the annual Christmas lights drive will take place in December.  
The Kressers briefly commented on VTR 2016 down in Texas; the subject then shift-
ed to the 2017 confab, scheduled for Princeton, New Jersey, 15-20 August and host-
ed by the Delaware Valley Triumphs and New Jersey Triumph Association.  Ronnie 
Paur contributed to the discussion by proudly proclaiming, “Hey, I’m from Jer-
sey!” (Rsp from the floor: “You mean ‘Joisey,’ right?”).  

   Treasurer Andy announced the club had $3765.52 in the account.  The president 
added dues were due by January, still at $15 for the eNotes and $30 for mail delivery 
of a hard copy.  Members who have joined since the All British Car & Cycle Show 
were paid up for the coming year.  Steve also reminded all of the one-month delay in 
posting Exhaust Notes to the club web page; “How do you stay current?  You pay 
your dues.”   

(Continued on page 7) 

Welcome New Members! 

Mike & Shawn Conway, 1971 TR6 
Chesterfield 

 
Chris Cook, 1969 TR6 

O’Fallon, MO 
 

Chris & Karen Puricelli 
Frontenac 
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4th Annual Veterans Day Run—13 November 

   Once again, the participants dodged the winter weather bullet 
with the 4th annual running of the SLTOA Veterans Day Run; about 
30 people in 20 cars made the most of clear skies and  not-too-cold 
temperatures.  The turnout was rather incredible, featuring the Spit-
fires of Bob Berger and Karl Schmitt; John Lamberg in his Spit6; 
TR6s driven by Lee Fox, Ed and Mary Kaizer and Stephen Paur 
(alternating with Adrian Paur); and the ‘63 Morgan DHC of Mike 
and Sonja Poropat.   

   AND, the MG Club also turned out in fine form: Simon Dix led the 
pack with his MGB GT/V8, followed by two MGBs, an MGA and a 
immaculate MG TC (gee, two open-fender cars in one drive, imag-
ine that).   The procession also included a number of other vehi-
cles: el Presidente y Señora Prima Moore in their Z3/TSV, a ‘Vette, 
a couple of Fords driven by the Davids and the Masseys, Adrian in 
his Subaru BRZ, one each Pontiac Solstice and Saturn Skye, plus 
the Kia Forte5 command/camera car.  

   The event started at the same location, the McDonalds in Colum-
bia and the first stretch to Bluff Drive consisted of a run through the 
twisties.  However, unlike the previous three Vets Runs which saw 
the participants driving long stretches on Bluff Road to the vicinity 
of Modoc, this year the convoy spent the majority of the northern 
section of the route running around on the bottoms and levee roads 
adjacent to the Mississippi (including the appropriately named 
“Levee Road”), before barreling through Prairie du Rocher.  Thus, 
the first group stop shifted to Fort de Chartres.  

   Following the stop, back on the original route, incorporating last 
year’s detour from Modoc to Ellis Grove.  Back down to the river, 
past the Menard Corrections Center, under the IL 150/MO 51 
bridge and up to the Popeye welcome center overlooking the big 
river.  Once the photographers got the traditional group shot in front 
of the Popeye state, everyone hauled west, back into Missouri and 
heading for Perryville.  Piper Dave continued the tradition of playing the military 

service anthems prior to departure.   

JM 

JM 
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Photo by John Moore 

    Everyone received something of a sur-
prise at the lunch stop, Stonie’s Sausage 
Shop:  it was deer season, so deer were 
stacked up out back and the big, new, 
improved dining area was full of deer 
hunters selling their haul to Stonie’s.  Eve-
ryone still managed to cram in for a great 
lunch (with the usual great service at 
Stonies).  Then, farewells were made and 
the participants departed for home.   

   In the end, rave reviews by everyone for 
the route, the weather, the large variety of 
participating cars and their owners and 
just the general fun had by all.  As Glenn 
Owens stated in the MG club’s December 
Metro Gazette, “That was the first time for 
me to participate in the Triumph club’s 
Veterans’ Day Run, but I am looking for-
ward to doing it again next year...I had 
clocked nearly 200 miles for the day.  Life 
is good.”  

Photos by  
John Moore and 

YFE 

JM 

JM 

JM 

JM 

JM 
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SLTOA’s on Facebook! 
www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1 

JM 

TR Tech 

An Alternative to Jack Stands 

   Need to get your LBC high enough to work under with more 
stability than jack stands can provide?   This is something you 
might consider.   When I started tear down of my TR4A, I knew 
I wanted a more secure/safe way to work under the car than I 
thought I could get with jack stands.  I wanted it high enough to 
be able to move comfortably on a creeper.   Searching the 
internet, I found examples of pallets or cribbing that I decided 
to use.    

   The next photo shows my car up on two sets of pallets under 
each wheel.   This provides 21.5 inches of clearance from the 
frame.  Each pallet raises the wheel about 7 inches.   When 
doing extensive work on the interior, dash or engine bay, I use 
one pallet.   Helps save the old back.  

Raising the car  

   I started by jacking one corner at a time.  Then, with a sug-
gesting from Creig Houghtaling, I made a beam from three 
2x4s that contact the frame on both sides, so I can position the 
pallets with one front and one rear lift.  I used plenty of nails 
and screws to tie the 2x4s into a beam.   The jack is from Har-
bor Freight, about $90.   It has a low profile and a rise to 19.75 
inches.   Since I have added seats, bumpers, spare tire, fuel, 
etc., it’s tight getting the jack and beam under for the first lift.   
I’ll probably shave the beam some. 

     The second lift is a bit trickier as the jack does not have 
enough lift height.  I use a block made from 4x6s, 2x6s and 
plywood and put the jack on it for the second lift.   The block is 
big enough so the jack can move around a bit.  

      - John DeLuca 

Source: www.myturbodiesel.com/wiki/wood-cribbing-block-diy-
for-raising-the-car-in-addition-to-jack-stands/   

Quotable 

BSCC Sked for 2017 

See page 8 for the team results from the 2016 season.  As for 
2017, here’s the schedule, recently released by Racer Steve:  

Sunday 9 April 

Sunday 7 May 

Sunday 11 June 

Sunday 9 July 

Sunday 6 August 

Sunday 10 September 

Sunday 8 October 

Sunday 12 November 

    For those of you who have never had the pleasure of own-
ing a British car, but want to know what it’s like, do the follow-
ing:  Next big rainstorm, wait until dark, roll down all of the 
windows, leave off the lights and heater and wipers and go for 
a drive.  Stop at every intersection and throw out a twenty 
dollar bill.  

   It’s not exactly the same, but it’s close.  

          - Mike Nash via Spitfire & GT6 
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DF DF 

   Next, Kathy Kresser and Bonnie David took the floor for discussions on the next 
major event, the annual SLTOA Christmas party.  The cost is $20 per person, 
make your checks out for SLTOA and mail to Kathy (address in the Notes calen-
dar).  Once again, every couple/family was asked to bring a car-related gift in the 
$15-20 range, plus an unwrapped toy for the Toys for Tots campaign.  And again 
no alcohol-related presents…someone noted that as a result of this shift, everyone 
remember last year’s party after the party (response: “Everyone managed to stay 
above the tables for a change”).  Vice President Steve suggested a round of ball-
room dancing after the meal and present exchange (response: “With a bagpiper?”  
Steve noted he’d bring his boom box instead, at which point the editor stated he’d 
bring his Dead Kennedys tape.  Someone else said they’d bring their disco ball).  
Someone did ask if the club could turn the annual party into a dinner dance; the 
suggestion will be taken into consideration for future events.    

   As for the club’s various ongoing projects, Maria Moore discussed the planned 
shirt order for the club, with the shirts bearing the SLTOA logo.  Everyone was 
asked to get their orders in by 18 November but if someone needs to order later, 
check with her to get it arranged (Rsp: from President Moore: “We’ll put a lien on 
your house”). (Ed note: the shirt information is corrected from last month ’s 
edition).   Continuing with apparel, Karl Schmitt announced he had a copy of the 
original Polar Bear logo dating back to the early 1980s, had it replicated and will 
order silkscreened t-shirts as soon as enough people show interest.   Figure t-
shirts for $15-22, sweatshirts $15-20 and hooded sweatshirts at ~$25, if we order 
25 or more.  

   Upon a request from the vice president, the ed/historian agreed to research the original Polar Bear from 1983 and provide photos 
to the veep/webmaster, who will post to the web page.  Along the same vein, Vice President Paur reminded everyone that February 
2017 did mark the club’s 35th anniversary, expect some proposals/suggestions for special events of one form or another.  One op-
tion is a “dinner extravaganza,” with 80s music and everyone dressed appropriately.  That proposal received a positive response 
from the crowd.  

   New member Chris Puricelli then stood and announced he’d agreed to set up February’s Polar Bear, scheduled for the 19th.  As 
he and Karen live in Frontenac, expect their place as a start point and a possible urban drive this time around; “Maybe down Hall 
Street, where everyone races on Friday nights,” he added.  Richard Etz then advised everyone of the Gateway Austin-Healey Club 
holiday confab, scheduled for the evening of the 10th about 7 PM for turkey and shrimp (attendees should bring a side dish or de-
sert and their favorite beverage); however, he advised that if anyone wants shrimp, they should arrive earlier, say around 6 PM.   

   As the final formal (?) act of the evening, the president introduced new member Chris Cook, owner of a 1969 TR6, currently black 
but original Damson (response from the floor: “He was the bartender on ‘Cheers’”).   Chris said he fully intended to repaint the car 
in its original color, particularly seeing as a previous owner had a tree fall on the car and he just painted over the damage (Rsp: “He 
probably should’ve removed the tree before he painted it”).   

    Once again, a fine gathering.  Our thanks to Mimi’s and in particular our most excellent server, Julie (applause!), for the friendly 
reception and good food.   

Minutes (Continued from page 3) 

Work In Progress 

   Speaking of John DeLuca’s 1965 TR4A, a couple of months back he sent in some photos of the car as he neared the completion 
of its restoration; John and the car made it to the last ABCCS.    While he’s still working out some gremlins, you have to admit this 
is one fine car.    

   How’s your project coming?  Pass the latest update (with photos) to the editor and we’ll put it in the Notes.   
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BSCC Autocross Finale—6 November 

Slow Roller 

Racing Team 

Results— 

BSCC Autocross,  

6 November 2016 

Family Arena, St Charles 

Driver  Car  Class           Overall   Indexed 
                    Finish     Time 

D Guenther BMW 330ci F Stock  28th   53.056  

Maneke  Corvette C6 AS  35th   54.457 

Leinicke  Camaro SS FS  37th   54.945 

Massey  Fiesta  HS  38th  54.948 

Houghtaling TR6  HS  40th   55.714  

Thoma  WRX StI  HS  41st   56.419 

Morgan  Forte5  HS  44th   57.181  

Moore  TR6  FS-Prepared 48th   60.584 

2016 Season Results 

  24 Apr 26 Jun 30 Jul 4 Sept 25 Sept 9 Oct 23 Oct 6 Nov Final 

1 Houghtaling 7 10 8 6 10 9 10  6 66 

2 Maneke 9 7 7 8 9 7 9 9 65 

3 Massey 8 9 9 9 —- 8 —- 7 50 

4 D Guenther —- —- 10 10 —- 10  —- 10 40 

5 Moore 5 5 5 2 6 5 8 3 39 

6 Fox  10 8 —- —- 7 —- —- —- 25 

7 Morgan 4 6 —- 5 —- 4 (DNF) —- 4 23 

8 A Paur (R)  —- —- 6 7 8 —- —- —- 21 

9 Ingraham 6 —- —- 4 —- 6 —- —- 16 

 Leinicke —- —- 5 3 —- —- —- 8 16 

11 Thoma (R) —- —- —- —- —- —- —- 5 5 

The Team 

            Fox               Guenther      Houghtaling             Ingraham       Leinicke  Maneke 
           Miata             BMW 330ci            TR6—Corvette C4         Solstice GXP        TR7/V8—Camaro SS           Corvette C6 

 

        Massey                Moore                         Morgan     Paur         Thoma 
         Fiesta     TR6       TR8—Forte5      BRZ        WRX STI 

Iron Men Awards: Houghtaling, Maneke & Moore (all 8 events)    Rookie of the Year: Paur 
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Admit It, You Want This 

Car… 

From: rustysmith@cox.net via Larry Brown 
Date: Tue, 31 May 2016 08:02:19 -0500 

   In November of 1967, the cost of a brand new Triumph 
Spitfire, imported and purchased in Rota, Spain, was right at 
$2,500 (about a year’s pay for an E-5 under 4, if I recall cor-
rectly).  I had just reenlisted on the anniversary of my third 
year of a 4-year enlistment, nullifying the last of those initial 
four years, for four additional years which would have result-
ed in a total of seven full years.  However, an early out to 
return to college and the ROC (Reserve Officer Candidate) 
program cut the total time served down to 6 years, 9 months 
and 26 days.   

   Back to the Spitfire, signing my name on those reenlistment 
papers netted just over $5,400 in reenlistment bonus cash 
along with orders to Edzell, Scotland (reenlistment bonuses 
were brand new at the time).  So, I bought the Spitfire, put 
$1,000 in the Navy’s 10% savings program, and the rest into 
my Navy Federal Credit Union savings account.   

   Of that amount remaining, I took $1,000 to fund a 30-day 
driving tour through Europe beginning on 12 February, 1968 
on my way to Edzell.  Cities/towns of note on that driving tour 
were Madrid, Barcelona, Marseille, Grenoble (for the ’68 
Olympics), Bern (to visit the ITU), Munich (to visit a girl from 
Rota attending U of Maryland), Frankfurt, Strasbourg, the 
Hook of Holland (for the ferry), London (to deliver comic 
books for the kids of a Chief I worked for in Rota) and Edin-
burgh before driving further north to arrive in Edzell.  I stayed 
in really nice hotels in virtually every town I visited, which tells 
you something about how much further $1 went back then. 

   I have a ton of juicy stories still in the memory banks from 
that trip but will only relate a boring one now.  I went to Bern, 
Switzerland to visit the International Telecommunications 
Union.  You all may recall that at the bottom of many of our 
professional/official source documents at work, the ITU of 
Bern, Switzerland was often cited as a primary refer-
ence.  Since I had to travel from Grenoble to Munich (she 
was a really pretty UofM girl, by the way), Switzerland was a 
natural obstacle so thought I’d stop to see this ITU of Bern on 
the way (not sure what I was going to do there but I did want 
to see it – whatever ‘it’ turned out to be.)   

    However, upon arrival I was stymied at every turn when I 
asked Bern residents, hotels and businesses about the ITU’s 
location.  I even asked the police.  No one had ever heard of 
the ITU!  Thought, “this just cannot be!”  Turns out, as I dis-
covered some weeks after arriving in Edzell, that the admin-
istrative offices for the ITU are actually located in Geneva, 
Switzerland, at least at the time, and the signatory countries 
of the ITU, of which the U.S. is just one, only MEET in Bern 
once a year or every couple of years at a rented conference 
center.  What a bummer!  Certainly not my last … but this 
was my first revelation that, just because it says so on paper, 
that doesn’t mean what we might logically think. 

      - Rusty 

  

  

 

One of 43 Coachbuilt TR4 Coupes: 1963 Dové GTR4 

   Posted in Bring A 
Trailer the week of 
5 December and 
offered by KGF 
Classic Cars of Pe-
terborough, Cam-
bridgeshire, Eng-
land, is this 1963 
Dové GTR4, one of 
43 built.  It received 
a full restoration 
during the 1990s 
and has the optional 
overdrive four-

speed transmission.  Selling price?  £35,000/US $44,300.   

   BAT noted the car has only “very small” imperfections in the 
paint. As for the mechanicals,    

   Mechanically identical to the standard TR4, the 
2138cc four-cylinder engine with factory optional over-
drive and twin Stromberg 175CD setup produces 100 
BHP.  A 0-60 MPH figure of 18.4 seconds is 0.6 sec-
onds slower than standard owing to added weight, how-
ever 0-100 is actually three seconds quicker in the Do-
vé, attributed to improved aerodynamics. The high de-
tail to the engine bay is ready for showing with factory 
plates, stampings and stickers visible.  The 4-speed + 
overdrive transmission performs flawlessly. Michelin 
tyres have plenty of tread remaining and the Girling 
hydraulic braking system offers predictable and safe 
braking. 

    When new, the Dové GTR4s cost about 30% more than a 
standard TR4, “placing them very close to Jaguar E-type terri-
tory.”   

A Spitfire Story TRs in Print 

   January’s Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car has a cover article 
on the restoration of a TR250.  The cover article for Novem-
ber’s Thoroughbred & Classic Cars  compares six affordable 
six-cylinder cars, including the TR6, MGC GT, Porsche 911, 
Fiat 130, Alfetta GTV6 and BMW Z3M.   
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Exhaust Notes  Index—2016 

Articles 

Annual SLTOA Christmas Party—Jan/4 

A Spitfire Story—Dec/9 

A Triumph for a Millennial—Jul/7-8 

British Engineering Corner—Mar/9 

Final Flood Report—Feb/7 

Forest Park: My First Car Show—Jun/7 

Group 44 Project—Jan10 

The Last One Driving—Sept /7-8 

Lights Everywhere—Jan/6 

Mad Max V: Beyond Triumphant—Jun/7 

Riot & Revolution: The TR7—Jan/7-9 

Route 66 at 90—Mar/8-9 

The Search for LBCs: Hawaii—Aug/6-7 

SLTOA Literary Corner—Sept/9 

Snowbird Report—Apr/8-9 

Spitfire Futures, Pt. Deux—Jan/9 

Take A Lap—May/8 

Unfortunate News: The Demise of Spitfire & GT6—Apr/7 

While We’re At It: Yet Another List—Feb/7 

 

Authors 

Brown, Larry—Apr/8-9 

Frazier, Darren—May/8-9; Jun/7-8 

Kresser, Kathy—Jan/4, 6; Mar8; Jul/7-8; Sept/7-8 Oct/5-7;     

      Nov/5-6 

Milne, Andrew—January/9 

Paur, Stephen—August/6-7; Sept/5-6 

 

Cars 

1960 Corvette—Dec/12 

1969 Mustang Mach I—Feb/7 

Bond Equipe—Aug/9 

Jaguar XJ13—Jan/9 

Jaguar XK150—Jan/9 

MG Midget—Jun/9; Oct/9 

Sunbeam Alpine GT—Sept/17 

 

Triumphs 

Dové GTR4—Dec/9 

Spitfire—Feb/11; Jul/9 

TR3—July/7-8 

TR4—Sept/7-8 

TR4A—Feb/9; Dec/7 

TR7—Jan/7-9, 10; Mar/11; May/9, 11; Jun/9 

TR8—Jan/8-9; April/11 

Triumph 2000 Saloon—Mar/11 

Triumph ZR2—Apr/11 

 

Columns 

A Note to the Membership/My Thoughts/Just Thinking (Steve       
      Moore)—Apr/4; May/4; Jun/4; Jul/4; Aug/4; Sept/4; Oct/4;   
      Nov/4 
Negative Camber—Feb/5-6; Nov/9 

The Shape of Things To Come! (Jesse Lowe)—Jan/4;       

     Feb/4; Mar/4 

 

Events 

2016 Polar Bear Run—Mar/4-7 

2nd Annual SLTOA Fall Colour Drive—Nov/7-8 

35th Annual All British Car & Cycle Show—Oct/5-8 

4th Annual Veterans Run—Dec/6-7 

Annual Picnic—July6-7  

Annual SLTOA Christmas Party—Jan/4 

Curses!  Foiled Again! Forest Park Concours—Apr/5-7 

Dreamland Dinner Drive—Sept/5-6 

Holiday Light Tour—Jan/6 

The Lost Wine Country Drive—May/5-6 

Missouri Endurance Rally—May/7  

Rätsel-Laufwerk (Mystery Drive)—Jun/5-6 

ROG Winery Drive—Aug/7, 9 

SLTOA Dinner Drive—July/4-5 

St Louis MG Club Holiday Party—Mar/8 

Sweatfest!—Aug/5 

VTR 2017—Nov/5-6 

Wash-Up/Tune-Up—Apr/4 
 

In Memoriam 

Amon, Chris—Aug/4 

Gregory, Gordon—Dec/4 

Haas, Carl—July/4 

Huber, Don—Aug/1, 4 

Rau, John R.—Jan/4 

Yates, Brock—Nov/3 
 

Regular Features 

Admit It, You Want This Car—Mar/11; Apr/11; May/9; Jun/9;   
     Aug/9; Oct/9 

Backwards Glance—Jan/7-9; Jun/8-9 

Best of Craigslist—Jan/10, Feb/11; Mar/11; Apr/11; May/11; 
Jun/9; July/9; Oct/9; Dec/12 

BSCC Autocross—Feb/9; May/8; Jul/8; Aug/8; Sept/8; Oct/8;  
     Nov/9; Dec/6, 8 

Cars & Coffee—May/9; Jul/6;  

Found!—Jul/8; Aug/10; Sept/6; Oct/9  

Guess Who?—Jun/8; Jul/9 

Mentioned in Despatches—Feb/8 

Quotable—Jan/11; Jun/6; Dec/6 

Report from Scotland—Jan/9 

TRs in Print—Feb/9; Apr/7; Oct/9; Dec/9 

TRs in Video—Sept/9 

We Get Letters—Jul/9; Nov/8 

Work in Progress—Feb/9 
 

TR Tech—Aug/8; Sept/10; Dec/6 

 

The Event Calendar normally appeared on pages 2-3; Meeting 
Notes, page 4; SLTOA classifieds, the next-to-last page; 
“And Finally” on the last page.  
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association 
   

 

 

Member club, St Louis Sports Car Council 

www.stlscc.org 
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SLTOA Classifieds 

60 TR3A—Seen at 
ABCCS. Daily driver, 
owned for 47 years, frame 
repaired, curtains and top 
are good, has overdrive. 
Call Cal Woodall (636)946-
9645 (1610) 

60 Triumph 10—Stored 
out-side for about four 
years, all glass in place, 
interior reasonable, proba-
bly last driven during the 
early 1970s. Comes with 
spare engine and transmis-
sion, Triumph hood badge 
is inside the car. Make of-
fer; located near Mt 
Vernon, IL, call Larry (618)
316-4580 

72 Stag—Original motor, 
90% restored, always 
stored inside.  Rust-free 
car, auto transmission, new 
steering rack, upgraded 
cooling system, many extra 
parts and over $30K in re-
ceipts.  At Lake of the 
Ozarks, $14,000, email 
TGW2H-

5870614805@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist) (1612) 

73 Stag—Purchased new in 1973, replaced the Triumph V8 
with a Buick V6 around 1977, includes hard top, always gar-
aged. Price dropped to $7550, in Springfield, MO, call (417)
839-4690 (VTR Classifieds)(1606) 

74 & 78 Spitfires—$800 
each OBO.  1974 car in pri-
mer gray, recently wrecked, 
before it was a great running 
project.   Should start fine, 
small amount of body dam-
age, most notably the wind-
shield frame; steering and 
front suspension damaged, 
otherwise car is mechanical-
ly sound.  1978 red car pur-
chased for parts, is com-
plete; parked by original 
owner and sat for years.  
Engine turns over and has 
low mileage, body in good 
shape except for the driver’s 
side floor.  Would prefer to 
sell both cars together, they 
will need to be trailered.  
Email rks6r-5865406797 
@sale.craigslist.org 
(Craigslist) (1612).  

1980 Spitfire 1500—Fun 
project, restored, new $3000 
paint job, no rust.  Too many 

new parts to list, manual transmission with overdrive, 52,253 
miles.  Have $9300 invested but would like to sell before win-

 ter, needs someone who enjoys tinkering with cars and wants 
a winter project.  $7300, call Mike Charman 9618)918-0249, 
cash only, no trades, in Centralia (1611).  

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily 
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the 
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown 
(618)971-0056 or lar-ryb1703@hotmail.com (1312) 

For Sale—1500cc Spitfire 
motor, needs assembly. Flat-
top pistons (40 over), har-
monic balancer, crank and fly
-wheel balanced as a unit. 
Fly-wheel lightened. Includes 
new main and rod bearings, 
wrist pin bushings, front and 
rear oil seals and gasket set. 
Heavy duty valve springs and 
seats. Head machine work 

not completed (head is included), needs your connecting rods, 
exhaust and intake set-up. Block machine work is done, asking 
$500. Call Craig at (636)248-7466 (1501) 

Best of Craigslist  BAT 

    Seeing as we have a couple of ‘Vette owners in this 
club, the following is probably appropriate: 1960 Chevro-
let Corvette, listed in Bring A Trailer:  

     This 1960 Chevrolet Corvette (chassis 
00867S102393) was once a convertible 4-speed 
with what looks like a 230 HP single four-barrel 
283, but is now a big melted mess after burning in 
the seller’s shop. It’s said to have been fully re-
stored prior, with both soft and hardtops as well 
as the original engine–fortunately the frame and 
drivetrain are believed to be salvageable, though 
sadly the seller lost all of their tools and is no 
longer equipped to work on it. Find it here on 
eBay in Fort Valley, Georgia with no reserve and 
a high $102.50 bid at the time of writing. 

   Anyone up for a project?   
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And Finally... 

Merry Christmas & 
Happy New Year 

from  

The St Louis Triumph Owners 
Association! 

No SLTOA Meeting in December 

  

Triumph Sports Owners Association South Australia 

As long as we’re in the 
holiday mood... 


